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Such currents may cause deep water to
appear blue by reflecting light back
from Its depths through the transparent
layers aliove. This, It is suggestet, ex-

ing plants the little tool with five benl
fingera a kinel of Iron hand is excellent. The cont at the Implement Bteres
is but a trifle-- , or It could be maele by a
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which Each section, or possibly each farm,
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last night:
In an Arlzonn bulletin a writer says: some teachers ready to give vent to
the fibre. Afte'r treating the must be a law to Itself, but If the farmAnd now I'm off here's a kiss goodbleach)
I used their angry passion on some little child.
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bye.
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Torpedo lor Grave Ghouls.
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Increased the quiintity of
In the! agitating bex, with the addition that can partially or wholly fill
The coffin torpedo is the latest device
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of
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of lime water and tsirax. After being
they find that their teacher has not In- to foil the grave robber.
and also the; quantity of cream.
Farm News.
thoroughly mlxeel the material Is pumpterest
Of late years the practice of despoil
enough to sometimes be seen with
People who scrape and sexmr theli them on the
ed Into a regulating box and alloweil
Value of Timely Cnltl vatinn.
or hand In ing graves has become so widespread
play
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trees
of
for
the
hxiks
leave
and
Just
It,
to flow out of a gate on to an enilloss
Now that the growing season Is here
ha nil with some little tot on the street, that every effort lias beeu put forth to
wire eloth, where It enters the usual everyone who hiut any crop in the; the loose bark on the ground where it
soon begin to think they are un- flno some means to end It. It is be
they
machinery. It Is reiorteel ground should endeavor to make; the falls, are aiding the enemy. If tliefre are der no obligation to obey. I know of lieved the present Invention will
(hat paper treated thus will resist even most of It, if It admits of cultivation, any insects among the bark they are teachers with twenty scholars who achieve that purpose.
the direct Influence of a flame, and may as do most garden productions, ami a there still and out of sight of birds.
This new contrivance Is a regulation
don't find time to solve a problem nor
be placed In a white heat with Impu- number of field crops, it was I.leblg,
It Is n common belief of farmers for three or four days time
to teach bomb, as deadly as any ever invented
nity. Ordinary lil;r may bo made
the German chemist, who salel that "tillworking small areas, and who fan writing, and who keep little children by anarchistic genius. It Is placed In
l
by treating with a fluid coin)MNfd age is manure." Many do not
only make ends meet, that if they sitting perfectly Idle for hours at a the casket just previous to Interment,
of 33 parts manganate of chloride), iio of
this, thinking that cultivation lit Irnel more; lan.l they could make mow tIme DPf.anKe they don't have time to and after It Is placed hi position and
orthophosphortc acid, 12 parts carleon-at- feir the destruction of weeds, which money. The feet. In the ram do nol wn8te on th(,rn. Now It Is the nature of the lid of the casket screwed down, It
of uiagnewluiu, 10 of boric add, and Is true, but of secondary importance. bear them out If a small farm Is nol Lh,Mn.n t0 be bufty) aml
will be an exceedingly dangerous unjf not ,h
25 of chloride of ammonia to a quart of The llrst consideration Is the benefit
made a success, the same management wise employed of course
will be dertaking to attempt to force the casthey
water. Taper saturated thoroughly derived from the turning of the soil, given a larger one will but Increase tin: Into mischief.
We have some noble ket oien. The lid of the closed coffin
with this solution will resist great heat. weeds or no weeds.
This should be losses as a general rule.
men and women In our schools and presses down a spring.
Raising this
done; frequently, and besides, after
Burn everything on the farm that with them as teachers our children soon lid, even In slight degree, releases
thj
Watts Been reaellng anything about every rain as soon an the
beserves
as
ground
harboring places for Insects learn to be something more than "boo- spring, causing It to strike a percussion
these Cuban afrocltU;s?
Potts No. comes dry enough.
Hy so doing thoro will be fewer Insect bies," I believe care should be taken cap. The resulting explosion of tha
I've got a box of them at home yt
In addition to the cultivator and next year and less work to do. Canei to employ teachers who are
adapted cap also explodes the bomb, and, white
that my wife bought three months age bhovel plow and hoe there are a num- of blackberries
should always be con- to lend children Into their school work the concussion would wrench the casfrom an alleges! smuggler. Cincinnati ber of Implement that tend to make
signed to the flames In order to destroj with Interest and, too, that teachers ket, It Is almost Impossible for the perEnquirer.
the work more convenient For liand the borer, and all diseased limbs and should be of noble characters. Parents son who Is trying to open the casket ta
No wonder beea are orotltable: the labor, the garden rake la valuable, and branches of trees should b treated in should become acquainted with those escape Instant death. New York Jourteal all they cat from the neighbors.
for more Intricate work clone to grow tbe Mine manner.
who teach their children and nave a nal,
stere-otyis- ?

Ktcapc from a Mrteor.
A meteor, weighing nearly four and
b half pounds, fell 111 an orchard
ne-a- r

on April 13, narNamur,
rowly missing a young workman. The.
meteor penetrated twenty Inches Into
the ground.
In Hi'lgium,

c
Velocity.
experiments by Monsieur
Illondot on tlie rate of propagation ()f
c
ellsturleaiii-an
along
a wire showed, according to one series
of
a velocity of 14.1.'! miles per
second, and according to another series.
In which the distance traversed wan
nearly twice an groat, 1x5.177 miles per
peco'id. The velocity of light In about
1NG.3W) miles per second.
The Swlniflnix Knrtli.
It Is known that the poles of the
enrth, Instead of remaining fixed In pofsltlon, revolve In small circles, or curvc-which are
circles, In a period of
427 days, and that another motion of
revolution, considerable shorter, also
afflicts the position of the pole. The
cause of this "wobbling" Is not known,
but 1'rof. Slnmn Newcomb 1ms recently suggested that It may be due to cur
rents In the oceans and In the ntmofe
pliers affecting (he equilibrium of the
Klectro-Maviieti-

llecent

electro-magneti-

globe.
Thi Traveler Tree.
a French traveler,
Monsieur lture-nu- ,
dispose of the old stories about the

tree," In Madagascar, which
lias been represented as a great boon
to thirsty wanderers on account of the
leaf
water stored In Its
stalks. lie says the tree grows only
when1 there Is a plentiful supply of
water, and where rain falls frequently
nil the year round, and that since tin
leaves are situated at the top of the
trees, which are very tall, the thirsty
traveler would have dlllictilty In reach'
lug them, even If It were necessary to
do so In order to find water.
"traveler'

true interest in the progress of education in their localities. I think this is
a very Important matter. Parent.
What Mar He Expected.
Book and magazine publishers pour
out a stream of literature on all the
subjects that pertain to the welfare of
the human being from the time to.!
child is an hour old until it is twenty
years of age. There are charts published to reword the weight, height, speech,
motions, consciousness, etc., etc., of the
Infant, and the whole mass of such literature is for the teacher written by
teachers, addressed to other teachers
no word of the parent. At this rate of
progress toward making the school
room the center of all human activity,
civilization and development in the
course of a few years the teacher will
be expected to be a specialist In the
field of
of the eye, ear, and
throat; an adept In mental science, normal and abnormal; a sanitary engineer
up to date on every modern appliance
of heating, ventilating, lighting, seating; an authority on personal hygiene,
clothing and corrective gymnastics;
and a part of her daily duty will be to
issue bulletins dealing with the disposition of the few hours that the child
necessarily spends at home bulletins
stating the time of eating and the kind
of food to be given with a chart showing the psychological condition of the
child, and an analysis of the kind of
food recommended, the hour for bathing and sleeping, etc. Tessa L. Kelso.
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Nature Worked Hack wnrl.
An Interesting story of a reversal of

the ordinary course of nature, which
cost a market gardener dear. Is told by
Miss Ormerod. the English natunijlst
Watercress Is eagerly devoured by cud
dis worms, but caddis worms are a fa
vorite food of trout. The trout In turn
have a voracloiw enemy In herons,
which ordinarily catch the llsh after
they ha vo grown fat on caddis worms.
Iteceiitly It happened tluit a large grow
r
of
er of watercress had
Ills crop mined by the ravages of cadOn investigation It was
dis worms.
found that the trout, which ordinarily
protected the plants from the worms,
had been devoured, ahead of time, so to
peak, by a flock of hungry herons,
which In thus reversing tin- course of
events, had brought disaster to the own
er of the watercress.
three-quarte-

A

Trof. S. I'.

Steam Wrd.

Iingley, the secretary of

the Smithsonian Institution, has con
ntructed a
driven by u
steam engine carried by the machine!
which made two successful flights at
flylng-mnchin-

Occoqunn, Va., oil May 0. The machine!
is nut largo enough to carry a man, and
Is only Intended as a model for experiment. It, is called aerodrome, meanIts framework Is of
ing
eMeel, and the length of Its wings, or
aeroplanes, from tip to tip Is fourteen
feet. No gas Is used to lift the machine,
hc ascensional force being derived
from proS'llers driven by the portable
fcteam engine; and this force Is made
effective through the shape and pltcji of
the wings. In the air the aerodrome
resembles an enormous bird sailing In
broad, regular curve and gradually
rising. When the steam gives out the
machine, Instead of tumbling headlong
to the earth, settles down gently and
right side up. The engine! used at present is capable of driving the aerodrome
about half a mile. On account of I'rof.
high standing In the world
of science great Interest has lieon
aroused In his experiments.
The Color of Water.
The fact Is generally known that pure
water appears blue when light Is transmitted through a sufficient thickness of
It, and that when opaque particles are
suspended In It the hue of the water Is
greenish. Itut while pure water looks
bluo when light passes freely through
It, yet when It Is contained In a deep,
opaque receptacle, like the basin of n
lake, or the ocean, It ought to alisorb
nil light and look black. Experience
however, that the deepest parts
of the Mediterranean, for Instance--, appear not black but Intensely blue. This
has been supposed to be caused by
held in suspension, but
particle
the recent experiment of I'rof. Spring
at Cleg suggest a different explanation, lie has found that warmer current passing through pure water Interrupt It transparency, even when the
difference of temperature la verj alight.
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